FUJITSU Document Scanner

**fi-7460 & fi-7480**
Color, Wide Format Duplex Scanners

Excellent performance and superior reliability in a compact size

- Fast 80 ppm / 160 ipm at 300 dpi color (fi-7480)
- 60 ppm / 120 ipm at 300 dpi color (fi-7460)
- Double Letter and A3 Wide-Format Scanning
- Large Capacity 100 Page Feeder
- Mixed Batch Scanning with Plastic and Embossed cards
- 1D Barcode, 2D Barcode and Patch Code Separation
- Latest USB 3.0 Connectivity
- Eco-Friendly LED Scanning
- Backlit LCD Panel for Easy Viewing and Control
- Manual Feed Mode for Thick Documents
- Automatic Image Cleanup with PaperStream IP Drivers (TWAIN & ISIS)
- PaperStream Capture Software
- Scanner Central Admin Software for Fleet Management
fi-7460 & fi-7480

Designed for professional workloads and engineered to last, the fi-7460 & fi-7480 scanners offer wide-format scanning in a compact, best-in-class space. Robust feeding of mixed documents and automatic stacking technology reduces document handling time and total cost of scanning.

**Scanning Performance**

With duplex speeds of 120 or 160 images per minute at 300 dpi in Color, GrayScale, and Monochrome, the fi-7460 & fi-7480 give departmental performance in a desktop space.

- Rapid startup from sleep in less than a second
- Thick paper (27 to 413 g/m²) and embossed card scanning
- Manual Feed Mode for thick and difficult documents
- 100 page feeder (50 double letter)
- Skew resistance technology
- Automatic stacking speeds for improved organization
- Scan sticky notes, taped receipts, and labels while securing against multifeeds
- Long document support up to 18.3 feet in PaperStream IP
- Latest USB 3.0 for forward compatibility
- 32/64 Bit Driver for PaperStream IP (TWAIN & ISIS)

**Fleet Management**

Bundled with the fi-7460 & fi-7480, Scanner Central Admin provides IT departments an efficient way to manage medium to large scanner deployments. With remotely accessible fleet information, IT departments can monitor, update, and allocate resources effectively based on scan volume, consumable wear, depreciation schedules, and maintenance expiration.

**Included with Scanner**

Fujitsu fi-7460 & fi-7480 scanners have everything needed to scan out of the box or to integrate with hundreds of software applications.

- PaperStream IP Image Cleanup (TWAIN & ISIS)
- PaperStream Capture Batch scanning and PDF creation software
- 1D & 2D Barcode Support
- 3 Months On-Site Service

**Accessories & Options**

The following options are available for purchase:

- PaperStream Capture Pro Software for data extraction and indexing
- Training & Installation to get the most out of the equipment
- ScanAid Kit with consumables and cleaning supplies
- Post Imprinter for backside endorsing
- ScanCare, Basic, Advance Exchange, 4 hour and 24/7 Service

**Consumables**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consumable</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pick roller</td>
<td>PA03870-0002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brake roller</td>
<td>PA03710-0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ScanAid kit</td>
<td>LG01000-288201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Genuine Fujitsu Consumables available at store.fcpa.fujitsu.com

For full details on the Limited Warranty and other service programs, please go to www.ImagingService.com or call (800) 626-4686.

These scanners are designed to digitize materials that can be reproduced lawfully, in accordance with applicable copyright regulations and other laws. These products are green products and Fujitsu promotes recycling for the scanners. Users are solely responsible for how they use these scanners. It is imperative that users comply with all applicable local rules and laws, including, without limitation, copyright laws when using these scanners.

**Technical Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>fi-7460 / fi-7480</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Image Sensor Type</td>
<td>Color (CCD) (Charge-coupled device) x 2 (front x 1, back x 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Output Resolution</td>
<td>Color (24-bit) GrayScale (8-bit) Monochrome (1-bit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50 to 600 dpi, 1200 dpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haplontype Patterns</td>
<td>4 Dither Patterns and error diffusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grayscale</td>
<td>10-bit, 16-bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>24-bit single pass color</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Performance**

Scanning Speed: 120 or 160 images per minute at 300 dpi in Color, GrayScale, and Monochrome

**Scanning Limitations**

- Scanning limitations brought about by scanning mode, document size and available memory may occur when scanning at high resolutions (600 dpi or higher)

**OS Support**


**Features**

- Ultrasonic Intelligent MultiFeed Function Double Feed Detection (3x) and Long Document Scanning

1. Actual scanning speeds are affected by data transmission and software processing times
2. JPEG compressed figures
3. Intel® Core™ i5 desktop processor 2.5 GHz or higher, 4 GB RAM is recommended
4. Maximum capacity varies, depending upon paper thickness
5. Maximum output resolutions may vary, depending upon the size of the area being scanned and whether the scanner is scanning in simplex or duplex
6. Excluding the ADF hopper
7. PFU Limited, a Fujitsu company, has determined that this product meets RoHS requirements (2005/95/EC)
8. RPDI Limited, a Fujitsu company, has determined that this product meets EPEAT Silver requirements
9. Allowable scanning dimensions are for scanning mode, document size and available memory may occur when scanning at high resolutions (600 dpi or higher)
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